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Foreword 

ll is a matter of great pleasure that the publication of the research bulletin of the departmnent 
of Archaeology entitled Ancient Pakistan has been reactivated. The initiative is most welcome in 
the revived atmosphere of academic activities, pursuit of knowledge and conduct of empirical re
search by the University of Peshawar. The staff and the chairman of the department deserve words 
of appreciation for their laudable efforts. Their renewed interest in the generation and sharing of 
new historical insights is praise worthy. 

The excavation work of the Rehman Dberi project in the Gomal Plain, 0.1. Khan District, 
NWFP was undertake.n in 1976. The ground investigations were co�pleted in 1979. This volume 
presents the first part of the findings. The Ilnd portion of the· analysis of the cultural data would be 
brought out shortly in the subsequent publication of Ancient Pakistan volume VII. The Rebman 
Dheri project, a joint venture of the departments of Archaeology, University of Peshawar and the 
government of Pakistan, has added significant fresh information to our store of archaeological 
knowledge. The site bas revealed rich cultural material demonstrating the unique role perfomed by 
this southern district of the N\VFP in the development of civilization in Pakistan. It makes an interest
ing and stimulating addition to our knowledge of old world civilizations. 

Historically, the Gomal Plain occupied a strategic position in terms of caravan trade and interac
tion network among the Indus Plain, Baluchistan, Southern Afghanistan, Eastern Iran and Central 
Asia. Rehman Dheri, the first major city in South Asia, was at the cross roads of international trade. 
It seems to have remained a major commercial and administrative centre in the early bronze age of 
Pakistan. The evidence so far collected from the excavations shows that initial attempts of town plan
ning based on a regimented system were made here some six hundred years earlier than that of 
Mobenjo-0:iro.I earnestly hope that the report on Rehman Dheri will prove of positive use in better 
u�dcrstanding of the cultural evolution of the early bronze age. It would enhance the image of the 
team involved in the venture. We look forward to the gr9wing capability and reinforced resolve of 
the department of Archaeology lo explore the hidden heritage in other important places and to shed 
greater light on the cultural treasures of Pakistan. May Allah crown their endeavours with continuing 
success. 

Dr. Abdul Matin 
Vice-Chancellor 

University of Peshawar 



INTRODUCTION 

IL is just a matler of co-incidence that vol. V of Ancient Pakist:111, which came out some 16 
years ago, carried our research in the Gomal Valley conducted by Dr. A.H. Dani, the then chairman 
of the department. Since then stacks of material have accumulated asa result of our research projects 
carried out in different parts of the NWFP. But in order lo appreciate the most valuable contribution 
of Dr. Dani and Lo honour his prolific writings on Pakistan archaeology, vol. VI & VII arc being com
mitlcd to our project at Rehman Dhcri, also in the 9omal Plain. This will complete our first phase of 
over a decade of research in the Gomal Plain which involved extensive investigations of Reh1·1an 
Dhcri and the study of Lal Mahra Sharif tombs of Islamic period. The next phase of our research in 
the Gomal plain, covering protohisloric, early historic and Islamic periods, will start from spring 1989. 

Rehman Dheri, situated in lower part of the Gomal basin enjoyed a strategic position in terms 
of agriculture surplus and internal and external trade. For, as explained in Chapter I it was then lo
cated on the Indus (like the modern city of D.I.Khan) and had access lo the rich alluvial flood plain 
(Kachi) of the Indus irrigated through inundation canals. Additionally, the two Rudh Kohis, i.e., l\lir 
Sahib Nalla and Takwara or pusha (Map No. 1) on either side of the site probably had access to 
perennial flow from Tankzcm and Rudh Suhaili. Rehman Dheri therefore exploited the agriculture 
surplus nccdc for substantial population, nucleated in the town and its hinterlands. Also, it was cru
cially located along the major caravan trade routes �etwecn the flood plain of Indus, Baluchistan, 
Southern Afghanistan, Eastern Iran and Central Asia(J\:fap 11). IL therefore commanded and control
led the interaction networks between these regions. 

As evidenced in Chapter II of this report, Rehman Dheri was perhaps one of the first well
planncd and fortified city of South Asia in the late 4th and 3rd millcnium. B.C. serving as a regional 
centre in the protolitcratc and protourban stage of the Indus Valley civilization. 

Chapter 111, devoted to the ceramic craft of Rehman Dhcri amply substantiates the industrial 
potential of Rehman Dhcri. The ceramic craft of the Gomal Plain atlcstcd at this site (like other 
crafts such as bead making. alabaster work, seals and scalings, lithics, bone working tcrracotas, and 
metallurgy, etc.) reveal an extraordinary skill of the Rehman Dheri craftsmen. The ceramic traditions 
evidenced at Rehman Dhcri also focus very strongly on the role of Rehman Dherians in the broader 
network of interaction between South, South-West and Central Asia. The variety and quality of 
public and household vessels of Rehman Dhcri cxccll any regional crafts of pol making in South 
Asia. Besides, the specimens illustrated· and discussed in this Vol. indicate that in the earliest 
phas�(I) �ot Dijian ceramic traditions, though present, arc over-shadowed by the distinct Gomal 
traditions. Some comparable to North Baluchistan, South Afghanistan, Eastern Iran, Central Asia on 
the one hand, and the Indus flood plain and Rajistan and East Punjab on the other. In the 2nd 
phasc(phascll), the Kot Dijian clements increase but arc strongly dominated by regional flavours of 
the Gomal Plain. The last phasc(Phasc Ill) evolved Kot Dijian traditions most of which arc convinc
ingly comparable to the mature Indus traditions that appear throughout. The ceramic industry of the 
Gomal Plain (especially in the Rehman Dhcri II & 111) seems to have contributed impressively to the 
evolutionary process of the Indus Valley traditions, such as dish on stand, flanged rim jars, cut ware 
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vessels, knobbcd ware and painted designs such as pipal leaf, fish scales, and geometric designs like 
intersecting circles, lozenges, triangles, squares, and rectangles, etc., and peacock motifs. In some 
cases, the Kot Dijian dcsisgns arc combined with those of mature I Iarappan. Also in a few cases, the 
typical design such as pipal leaf and peacocks arc combined together. Thus, although the Gomal 
Plain yields accramic industry which in most cases is distinctly regional, contacts with other regions 
and an indigenous evolution of Indus traditions arc strongly indicated. 

As the complete report consisting of vol. VI and VII (to follow shortly) will substantiate that the 
Gomal Plain provides a unique opportunity of studying the Indus culture mosaic which represents a 
small ecological unit (90 miles by 45 miles) of the greater Indus Vallcy(Mughal, 1970), with ri,·erinc 
and desert environments of a semi arid, hot and harsh character, having access to a great deal of 
agricultural surplus and regional and international trade, actively involved in the development of an 
urban society on the Indus. 

Admowlcdgemcnts 

First of all, I would like lo thank Dr. Abdul !\.latin, Vice- Chancellor, University of Peshawar, 
and his predecessors, Professor Dr. R.A.K. Tihirkheli, Mr. Abdul Ali Khan, Professor Mohammad 
Zubair and Dr, G.�r. Khaltak for their cncouragcmcnl, patronage and keen interest in our academic 
pursuits and field oriented research. 

Opcr,1tions at the Rehman Dhcri have been a joint project of the departments of Archaeology, 
University of Peshawar and the government of Pakistan. The author would therefore like to express 
his gratitude to Mr. �r. Ishtiaq Khan, Sheikh Kurshid I Iassan(cx. director generals of archaeology) 
and their successor Dr. Ahmad Nabi Khan, and the ministry of culture, govcrncmcnt of Pakistan for 
most willing co-operation in terms of administrative and logistic support and some grant in aid by 
them in the initial stages of the excavations. 

We arc extremely grateful to Mr. lftikhar-ud-Din Khallak, Secretary Education, t\lr. �-lumtaz 
Akbar Khan, Additional Secretary, Education, and Mr. Nisar Mohammad Sethi, Chief Planning Of
ficer, Education, Government of NWFP, because the continuation of our publication pwgrammc and 
the re-activation of Ancient Pakislan may not have been possible but for the most generous.funding 
provided by the Education department. The long delay in the pulication of this vol. of ,\ndc11l Pakis

tan has been primarily due lo financial constraints. 

Our thanks arc also due to: Mr. Jchanzeb Khan, commissioner and Mr. Khalid Mansoor, 
deputy commissioner, D.l.Khan dislricl(and their respective successors) for their administrative help 
and assistance during the firslr phase of our projc,·t; Mr. Salahuddin Khan, director, Raia Kulachi 
agriculture research centre alongwith Mr. Anwar Ali Abidi and many of his colleagues at Raia 
Kulachi for their generous hospitality and co-operation during our slay; the staff and the brave stu
dents of this department for enduring all the hardships in the field and for rendering extremely efli
cicnt and positive assistance in the field; and last but not least, the most magnificient people of Dera 
for their cheerful support. 

During the analysis of my data in the U.S.A.(198-t-86), Dr. Anthony J. Rancre(Tcmplc Univer
sity), Dr. Jim Shaffer(Clcvland, Ohio), Dr. R.H. Dyson and Dr. Greg Posshcl(Uni,·ersity of Pennsyl
vania) and Dr. G.F. Dales(13erklcy) offered their willing and valuable guidance and assistance for 
which the author is most grntcful. 

Finally, the author wishes lo express his gratitude lo the Chairman, University Grants Commis
sion, the Ministry of Education, Government of Pakistan, and Captain Aftab Ahmad Khan, ex. 
Secretary Education, government of Education for their most generous support in terms of funding 
the Rehman Dhcri project. 
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Chapter 1 

E:t\T\TJRO Nl\'[ENT AL 

SETI.]NG OF 'flIE GOl\1,\L PLAIN 

111trod11ctfrm 

Dcra Ismail Khan District, where Rehman Dhcri is located (from 3r1s• lo 3l31' north latitud..: 
and 7d'5' lo 11•22• cast longitude), is the southernmost district of the Northwest Frontier Province of 
P;1kislan. It lakes its name from the city of Dcra Ismail Khan, founded in A.O. 1469 by Ismail Khan, 
son of a Ilaluch Malik, Sohrab Khan of the I lut tribe. The old 0.1. Khan city, four miles southeast of 
the present one, w:1s completely washed away by floods in 1823 :md 182�. The present 0.1. Khan cily 
was founded by Nawab Sher l'\·fohammcd Khan after his succession in 1825 (District Gazetteer of 
D.l. Khan 1883-8-�:199). Nearly SO percent of the total area (3,477 square miles) of the district is
formed by a semi-arid, flat, and desolate piedmont plain known locally as Daman, or the "skirt" of
the hills. The plain slopes down very gently from the hills which surround it on three sides, towards
the Indus Ri\'cr. At times, it is also referred to as the Gomal Plain after the Gomal Ri\'er, a m:-ijor
perennial stream, or the ancient Gompti, a Sanskrit word nicaning "possessing cows" (MacDonald
and Keith 1967). Presently, D.I. Khan city is also the administrative headquarters of 0.1. Khan
division, consisting of 0.1.Kh:m and Bannu districts and the adjoining Tribal Arca.

The entire district and some of the adjoining region has been known :1s Derajat since IJritish 
limes, because of the three settlements, Dera Ghazi Khan, Dcra f'atch Khan, and Dera Ismail Khan, 
or by the district name of D.I. Khan, and the Gomal Plain after the Gomal River. 

The district forms an irregular cone pointing south, with its southern extremity b:1rcly 20 miles 
in breadth (Map II). On the south and southwest it is bordered by Dcra-Ghazi Khan, Punjab 
Pro\'in<:c, on the southwest by Zhob-Loralai divisions of Baluchistan Pro\'incc on the norl h and 
northwest by Bannu District and Waziristan Agency, and on the cast by the Indus River, whi<:h 
separates it from Mianwali District and the Thal Desert in Punjab Province. Administr:itivcly, D.I. 
Khan District is subdivided into D.l. Khan, Tank, and Kullachi Tehsils (sub-districts), with the 
divisional administrative headquarters localed in D.I. Khan city. 

Dcra Ismail Khan is the major city in the district, but other important towns arc Kullachi, Tank, 
and lo a lesser degree, Paharpur, Band Kurai, Paroa, Takwara, Kirishamozai, Chaudwan, Yarik, 
I lalhala, Aman Khcl, Paniala, and M:111:1.ai. Today, the city of D.I. Khan is located on the flood 
plain, or Kaachi, of the meandering Indus River. Agriculture on this rich plain is possible through 
the use of Persian wheel wells, and more recently, lube wells and canal irrigation. Although D.I. 
Khan w:1s initially an agricultural marketplace, trade and manufacturing activities have become im
portant as well. The rich agricultural production which supports the large urban population is also 
used, along with other manufactured products, for exchange with high land communities in return for 
timber, wool, stone, and other highland resources. 
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Political Histo,y 

The Gomal Plain, or Dcrajat, has been frequently visited for centuries by Powandah tribes from 
Afghanistan in search of trade and winter pasture. Also, invading armies of the Khurassan 
emperors, on lh�ir way lo India, must have passed through here, but no dc�ailed account has sur
vived. Alexander the Great and his army marched down the Jhclum River and passed about 150 
miles cast of the Dcrajal in the 4th century B.C. 

The only substantial evidence for pre-Muslim political history is rcncctc<l in the ruins and monu
ments of Kalir Kot. These consist of formidable fortifications and temple complexes dating lo the 
Ilin<lu Shahi Period, ca. A.D. 600-700. These arc localed in the northeastern area of the district, in 
the Khisorc Range overlooking the Indus River. These complex structures clearly indicate the politi
cal importance of DJ. Khan District before the arrival of Islam in the northwestern part of the sub
continent. 

In the 9th century A.D. Scislan's Muslim governor began expanding his sphere of inOucncc to 
'include Qandahar and the Pak-Afghan borderland. Under one governor of Scistan, the Shera Thala 
Plain in northern Waziristan received an effective irrigal ion system. 

l\[ahmud of Ghazni, in the 11th century A.D., transversed the region during his Indian cam
paigns. Ilis route followed the Gomal River and then skirted the Daman along the foothills, just as 
Ilabur <lid in 1505. In A.D. 1398, during Taimur's invasion of India, a portion of his army probably 
marched through Dcrajal, but lit1lc mention is made of it in his memoirs (District Gazet teer of D.I. 
Khan 1883-84:28). During the reign of Shahabud<lin Ghori, al the beginning of the 13th century 
A.D., some Lodhi tribes of Afghanistan arc believed lo have campaigned in the region. They control
led the northeastern Dcrajat and established forts and sclllcmcnls such as Kol Lodhian, Paharpur
and Gumal. Ilowcvcr, with the rise of the Lodhi Dynasty al Delhi, A.D. 1450 lo 1526, and during
Sher Shah Suri's rule, AD. 15-10 lo 1555, most of the Lodhis migrated lo the Ganges Valley. Conse
quently, this area came under the control of the lohani Pathan tribes, a branch of the lodhis from
Ghazni, whose remnant tribes, such as the Marwals, Daulal Khcl, J\·lia Klicls and Talors, still occupy
parts of Dcrajal and Bannu District.

The magnificent Tughlak Period tombs near l\fahra Sharif, 25 miles south of D.I. Khan city, 
rcOccl the political imporlan cc of Dcrajal during early Islamic period (Rehman 1981). The first 
record of Ilaluch inOucncc in this region is found in the accounts of Farishta, an Arab historian, and 
in a Persian manuscript translated by Lieutenant Madagan (District Gazetteer of D.I. Khan 1883-8-1). 
According to these records, Sultan I Iussain, son of Emperor Kutubbudin of Delhi, was assigned the 
Governorship of J\[uhan in A.D. 1469. Ile held authority over the cis-lndus, the region adjac:enl to 
the eastern bank of the Indus River, and the trans-Indus, or the Dcrajat. Sinc:c the hill tribes of the 
Dcrajal were becoming troublesome, Sultan I lussain welcomed the arrival of the Ilaluch tribes under 
l\lalik Sohrab (a Dodai Baluch chief) from Kech J\fakran (south Baluchistan). Sohrab, along with his 
Hut tribe and sons, Ismail Khan and Fatch Khan, joined the sen-ices of the Multan governor. Shortly 
thereafter, another Baluch chief, I laji Khan, and his son, Ghazi Khan, along with others from their 
tribe from Kcch, moved into DcrajaL and joined Sultan Hussain's services. 

The governor allolle<l lands on both banks of the Indus River as well as wastelands lo these 
newly arrived Baluc:h tribes. This greatly increased the region's prosperity and government revenue. 
ll was <luring this period that Malik Sohrab founded Dcra Ismail Khan and Dcra Fatch Khan, towns 
named after his sons· (District Gazctleer of D.I. Khan 1883-84:30). Ismail Khan himsclf{According to 
some sources) founded the city of Dcra Ismail Khan. AL the same Lime Dcra Ghazi was founded by 
I laji Khan and named after his son. 

These Baluch tribes were mostly I fut, o_r I lot, about whom Ra,·erty (ISSS:4551-52), quoting Saiz
ul-Balad, has writlcn. Ravcrly refers lo D.I. Khan city as the center of Makkalwadh, an old dcsigna-
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Lion for the lower Daman basin, a region producing a revenue of approximately 500,000 rupees. DJ. 
Khan city, accord ing lo Ravcrly, was founded by Ismail Khan of the Ilul tribe. IL was in DJ. Khan 
city, where the products of Sind, I lind, Iran, and Turan (Russian Turkemcnia) were disposc<l. DJ. 
Khan city and Dcrajat maintained their strategic, political, and commerei:iJ posit�on until Ghazni be
came the center of activities in Afghan istan. Towards the end of the 15th and beginning of the 16th 
century A.O., Kabul became Afghanistan's capital after its con quest by Babur. These developments 
in Afghanistan, along with the inception of l\.lughal rule in India, resulted in the decline of the politi
cal and strategic importance of DJ. Khan city and Derajat. I lowcver, the region's commercial impor
tance in terms of long distance trade remained significant. 

Babur, in 1505, during his second invasion of India, entered Derajat from Bannu, via Pezu. I le 
· pillaged several villag cs in upper Daman, an<l robbed Powandha merchants of merchandise destined
for Afghanistan. I Jc then followed the Gomal River, skirted the Daman via the foothills, and
enl�rcd Dcra Ghazi Khan District. On his return to Ghazni, he probably followed the western bank
of the Indus River. Although 13abur makes no men lion of Ghazi Khan, Fateh Khan, and Ismail
Khan chiefs, he notes that his army found plenty of green corn and buffaloes from the Simi, and
sheep from the Daman. 13abur's memoirs lack any subs tantial account of the Derajal.

During Emperor Sher Shah Suri's ,·isit, in A.D. 1540, to Khushab and 13hera, on the Jhclum 
River, he arranged the submi ssion of all southwest Punjab chiefs, including the three Derajat Ilaluch 
chiefs. After this, Derajat remained an important part of the Mughal Empire. 

During Nadir Shah's invasion, Derajat was officially surrendered by the Emperor of Delhi to 
Nadir Shah, who then gave it to his Afghan general, Ahmad Shah Abdali. During Ahmad Shah's 
reign, Derajat was incorporated into his empire and ruled dirce tly from Kabul. Nawab Mohammad 
Khan Sadozai, towards the end of the 18th century A.O., consolidated Derajat and added areas on 
both sides of the Indus River. l lis son, Hafiz Ahmad Khan, how ever, had lost territories cast of the 
Indus River to the Sikhs in 1821. lie retired lo D.I. Khan city and continued to rule the region as a 
semi-independent province under the Sikhs. In 1836, Nao Nehal Singh conquered D.I. Khan and for 
a brief period it was under direct Sikh rule. 

British innuence started with the arrival of I lcrbert Edward who made a summary land assess
ment for Lahore Darbar (the Sikh capital or seat of government) in 1847. Once British innu ence 
was initiated, a series of events quickly followc<l which resulte<l in the fall of the Sikh reign. In .1848-
49, a rebellion by Diwan Mulraj, the Sikh Governor of l\·lultan, resulted in several battles with I lcr
bert Edward's troops. The tribes of the Indus frontiers, being devoted l\·fuslims, had always resented 
Sikh rule. The British, being clever manipulators, were able to recruit a large army from these groups 
which played a vital role in the seige of Multan, which fell to the Il'ritish on 22nd January, 1849. This 
was followed by the second Sikh war which ended Sikh rule. Consequently, D.I. Khan, along with 
the Punjab Province, became part of the British Empire. J lcnceforth, D.I. Khan remained an impor
tant administrative center. In 1861, Banim was formed into a separate administrative unit, and Leiah 
and Bhakkar were incor porated into the D.I. Khan District. 

Shaffer (1975:18) has rightly suggested that D.I. Khan city and Derajat have long played a vital 
role in the important interaction network linking the eastern Iranian highlands with the Indus Valley. 
For until the ascenclan.cy of Kabul O\'er Ghazni, and the concomitant ascen<lancy of Peshawar over 
D.I. Khan, the Gomal an<l other passes west of D.I. Khan served as major routes for invaders on
their way to the rich Punjab plains. IL is reasonable to suggest that even long before the foundation
of D.I. Khan city, Derajat occupied a prominent position in the broad interaction network of invasion
an<l trade between southern Afghanistan, Iran-Central Asia, and the Indus Valley. In the 9th century
A.O., the Muslim governor of Seistan built Gambila, a city at the junction of the Kurram and Tochi
rivers. This center enabled the Muslims to control trade an<l invasion routes through Derajat and on
wards to Mullan in the Punjab. Mahmud of Ghazni use<l thcse routes several times.

In 1901, the Northwest Frontier Province was formed, resulting in the detachment of Leiah and 
Bhakkar from the D.I. Khan District. Aft1:rwards, although Derajal and D.I. Khan formed the 
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soulhcrnmosl district of NWFP (Northwest Frontier Province of British India), its commercial, a<l-
• minislralive, and political importance declined considerably. Its fortunes and position became secon

dary lo those of Peshawar. The ascendancy of Pesha war renects British concern for def ending India
from the wave of Tsarist advances in Central Asia. The city's location near the Khyber Pass, which
facilitated trade links between British I n<lia and Central Asia (Elphinslone 1819; Moorcroft and
Trcbech 1830) and the British military strategy in terms of dealing with a hostile Afghanistan, led lo
Peshawar's position of importance in NWFP.

With the independence of Pakistan, D.I. Khan's fortunes <lid not signilicantly change. �lore 
recently, however, it has bq:ome the administrative headquarters of the southern dh·ision, comprised 
of Bannu and D.1. Khan Districts, and Wazirislan agencies, of the NWFP. Its communication net
works ha\'c been steadily improving. For example, it is now linked with Pesha war, Bannu, and �ful
lan by air, and the road system has been signilicanlly improved. The new Darya Khan bridge 
(Replacing the.old boat brige, pl. IIIB) over the Indus River has linked D.1. Khan, the southern part 
of NWFP, and northern Baluchistan with the Punjab lloo<l plains, which should. initiate new 
economic growth in this region. 

Signilicanl developments in the lield of agriculture have recently occurred. Agricultural re
search institutes, like Rala Kulachi, with special cells for irrigation, soil conservation, seeds, 
forestry, hydrology, and agricultural mcclrnnizalion, have been established. Additionally, research 
in agro-lechnology in D.1. Khan will be undertaken by the new Go111al Uni\'ersity and affiliated scicn
tilic and technical colleges. 

Paharpar Canal is used lo irrigate the present Indus noo<l plain. The Chashma right hank 
canal, the lsl phase of which is near completed, will open a large area in the lower basin for irrigat
ion and agricult urc. The new canal, only one mile southeast of Rehman Dheri, appears, according 
·to a U.S. Geological Survey map (Map I), lo occupy an old Indus River channel. This canal, plus
extensive lube well irrigation schemes in progress will signilicantly increase the agricultural poten
tial of D.I. Khan.

Ethnic Groups 

For centuries, three main ethnic groups, the Jals, Ba Iuchs, and Pathans, and more recently the 
Powandahs, have ex ploile<l the Derajal region. To a limited extent, the Pathan tribes of the Khisore 
Range have intermarried with some Jal settlers of the northeastern Daman and Kaachi plain. 
However, in general, the Jal, Pathans, and Powan<lah of the basin interact with each other and ha\'e 
acquired and incorporated words of each other's languages. Yet, they enjoy distinct ethnic identities. 

Migrations from outside have frequently occurred despite the region's arid nature. The Jats 
were early migrants from the cis-fn<lus region;Thal Desert, Leiah, Bhakar, l\.lianwalli, and the inte
rior Punjab. In addition, there were the Baluch tribes who actively parlicipale<l in the political strug
gles of the region, and who migrale<l from the south. These Baluchs have been inter mixing linguisti
cally, maritally, and culturally (except for a few pockets) with Jals for so long that the two almost 
have the same identity today. From the north and northwest, several Pathan tribes have entered and 
arc occupying the highlands, foothills, and upper Daman. Among these tribes arc the Lohanis, Bhit
lanis, Marwats, Gan<lapurs, and Kundis. Powandah from Afghan istan, who enter into Derajat 
<luring the fall and leave in the spring, have left a few permanent villages in the Daman. I low ever, 
these villages arc· likely lo increase in number owing lo recent events in Afghanistan. Early im
migrants into the urban centers, e.g. D.1. Khan city, were largely brought there by the British from 
other parts of India for lra<le and services <luring their reign. A second wave of urban immigrants 
came <luring the partition of India in 19.t7. Around 8,000- 10,000 Indian Muslims were given 
evacuated properties left by Hindus. This is one of the largest groups of Muslim refugees in the 
Northwest Frontier Province's cities and they seem lo have adjusted more eff ec tively lo their new 
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surroundings than those sclllctl elsewhere in the province. Lately, owing lo the innux of money 
from the Gulf an<l lube well technology, even the war-like Waziris arc buying farmlands an<l houses 
an<l business plots in the cities of DJ. Khan an<l Tank. A chain of new hotels, restaurants, and 
shops owned by Waziris arc developing. 

Nomad ism 

A transhumanl pallcrn was dcvclopc<l among the Bhillani (Pathan) tribes of the Bhittani Range 
an<l those living in the southwestern foothills. These tribes fin<l the summer heal of the totally bare 
hills unbearable an<l move, along with their herds, lo the banks of the Indus. They return to their 
houses in the fall. Thus, their movements arc entirely within the DJ. Khan District boundaries. 

D.I. Khan District is also exposed lo the movements of several outside nomadic groups. From
the cast it is visited by the Aud (in Punjabi) or Changarian (in Pushtu) from the interior of the Pun
jab Plain. These arc Punjabi speaking nomads who arc sometimes referred lo locally as Jaangli, il
literate jungle dwcl lcrs, or gypsies. They camp on the cdses of cities anti virtually live on cities. 
Their animal stocks include ponies, donkeys, mules, monkeys, bears, and a Punjabi breed of 
watchdog. Their dress is typical of central Punjab, that is a chola or shirt, and Iambi, shalwar, or 
Asian trousers, or dhoti, an Indian substi lute for shalwar. Donkeys, mules, an<l occasionally laloo, 
or short ponies, arc used for transportation. Occasionally donkey earls arc usctl which enable these 
nomads lo earn cash by trans porting cargos in the cities. Other means of gaining subsistence in
c:ludc working as laborers or as entertainers using trained monkeys and bears. In fact, these nomads 
arc sometimes known as the travelling performers. 

The western nomads arc the Pawin<lah, or Powandah, a name derived, according lo Bellow 
(cited in Robinson 193-1:1) from the Persian word pawidan, meaning lo wander, or from the root of 
the Pushtu word powal, meaning lo graze nocks, moving them from place lo place. They arrive from 
Afghanistan in fall and re migrate in late spring. The Afghan nomads use several passes, such as the 
Khyber, Kurram, Tochi, and Gomal for their passage into the Northwest Frontier Province of Pakis
tan. Those tribes using the Gomal route form the· largest number (Robinson 1934:6- 7). The rowan
dah tribes that use the Gomal route include diff cr cnl units of Suleiman Khel, Aka Khcl, Ali Khel, 
Daulal Zai, Dautani, Mala Kh,·1. 1\1iani, Niazi, Yasinzai, anti Michin Khcl. 

Robinson ( 1934:7) divides these nomads into three cal ego ries: (I) semi-nomads, groups which 
own lan<l and, during the agricultural seasons, establish sclllcmcnls of simple huts, or goal hair tents, 
an<l during other seasons move with their camels and sheep herds to pastures in the same area; (2) 
groups who own land but pasture their nocks in restricted areas; and (3) true nomads who occupy, 
for the most part, fixed grazing grounds in summer an<l winter. The majority of nomads that visit the 
Gomal Plain arc "true nomads". However, since Robinson's work (1934) such "true nomads" have un
dergone significant cultural change. Today they arc al least partially sedentary. Some family mem
bers establish permanent residences along their annual migration route. By doing so they arc not 
leaving the tribal network completely but rather 6ccomc complementary lo the annual cycle in that 
the sellled mcmbcr(s) provide obligatory assistance lo the remaining nomadic family <luring their 
movements. 

A recent slu<ly by Ahmau (1982:171-182) of the Gomal nomads suggests that besides treating 
noma<lism as a "trail of cultural ecology" (e.g. Johnson 1%9; Kradcr 1959; Rabel 1969; Spooner 1973; 
and Sweet 1965) or as "an adaptive strategy lo political rather than natural environment" (e.g. Bates 
1971; Iron 1974; and Latimore 1940), it should also be treated as an i<lcolo gical cultural expression. 
According to Ahmad, by remaining a nomad ideologically despite the recent tendency towards sc
<lcnl ism, he expresses adherence lo Azadi, or lo remaining free poli lically, and owes allegiance to 
no system or man but to "Go<l". Furthermore, this represents an extension to the larger social and 
cultural values of Pakhtun society, which is sedentary. Ahmau (1982: 173) also argues that 
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"nomadism remains and reflects an aspect of its own desire lo remain dc-scdcnlarizcd." According lo 
Ahmad (1982:176), "These nomads arc organized along scgmenlary principals, exhibit 'nesting' al
lribulcs, arc accphalous, egali larian and trace their genealogical links lo an apical ancestor. Such 
groups arc characterized by Ahmad (1980) as Nang or honor based groups. Ahmad's (1982) con
cepts of Nang and Galang, how ever, do nol seem lo be applicable lo the Powandah nomads, who 
arc from an entirely different environment, with different social values, altitudes, anti incentives than 
those lo whom Ahmad has extended the Nang and Galang concepts. 

Afghan nomads, known as Kochis, or one who travels, anti Powandah, or one who lra\'cls on 
foot, arc regarded collectively as Ghilzai in the Gomal. Except for the uprisings against Ahmad Shah 
Abdali, founder of the Durrani Dynasty, and Amir Abdur- Rehman, and their support of Bacha Saqa 
against Amanullah Khan, who was ousted by the British, these groups have generally been peaceful. 
Traditionally they were rivals to the Durranis, but became reconciled to Durrani rule for the last two 
centuries. They still have the saying "Iladshahi da Durrani, Tura da Ghilzai" - kingship belongs lo 
Durrani, but the sword belongs lo Ghilzai. 

·There arc three categories of Powamlah in the Gomal: (I) Those who use winier pasture in
Waziristan reserved for them by the government or local tribes; (2) Those who graze their herds on 
the plain and also engage in trade and labor activities; (3) Those who only engage in trade anti may 
go as far as India anti Burma. 

The first category need nol concern us since they do not actually enter the Gomal Plain. All 
their pastures arc in the Waziristan tribal areas or close to the Afghan border. The third category 
<lo nol reside in D.I. Khan Dislri<:l for long periods, thus their ·physical involvement in the area is 
minimal. Their activities arc important, however, for they represent the inter mediary traders who 
have linked the Indus, Khurassnn, Southeast Iran, and Bukhara areas throughout history. IL was per
haps through such intermediary nomadic traders thal Rehman Dhcri participated in international 
trade and exchange networks. r-or actual participation in the Gomal economy, the second category is 
most relevant. 

Unlike the Punjab nomads, the Powandahs never camp near the city, except in transit. They 
arc basically rural and remain in the countryside. Their goat hair tents differ from those of the Pun
jab nomads. They also differ from the eastern nomads in their subsistence strategy. These groups 
arc normally in great demand as a labor source in the construction of canals, roads, and mud 
hquscs. In addition, they ;.1lso engage in trade. They exchange Afghan carpets, wool, sheepskin, silk, 
dry fruits, and honey for finished collon, shoes, sugar, salt, tea, and other household products which 
they sell in Afghanistan. Loc;1l residents ha\'c developed a type of inlcrdepcn<lcncc with these 
Powandahs and encourage their annual movements. The recent C\'cnts in Afghanistan ha\'c, 
however, greatly disrupted this pallern. Many, about a quarter of a million, who have come to D.I. 
Khan may never return except to actively participate in the war against the Soviets. H this situation 
continue to persist, they will soon become sedentary farmers in the Gomal Plain. But now that the 
Soviets arc withdrawing from Afghanistan and peace is in sight, their old cycle of movement may be 
revived. 

Physiograpl1y 

Dcrajat is a vasl basin formed by a piedmont plain rimmed by low mountains on the north, 
northwest, and southwest, and the Kaachi, or river flood plain, of the Indus River on the cast. Thus, 
physiographically, it is characterized by highland and lowland units (Map I). The lowland units, 
dominated by the piedmont or Daman, covers a triangular area about 110 miles north to south, with 
a maximum width in the north of 50 miles and a minimum width in the south of 20 miles. Basically, it 
is a dry, arid savanna, with a long, hot summer, and a short, cold winter, having an annual rainfall 
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average of less than 10 inches (Dichter 1967:13). It has been called "one of the warmest arid zon·e 
r�gions in all Asia" (Dichter 1967: 14). 

The Highlands: 

This unit covers about 11.1 percent of the DJ. Khan District total area. It is composed of 
sandstone, shale, conglo merate, and limestone outcroppings. Extensive erosion, which.has left most 
of these rocks bare, with little or no soil remaining, has resulted in the formation of alluvial fans at 
canyon mouths and further below, in the piedmont plain. Locally known as Daman, this plai� ex
tends right up to the Kaachi or the Indus River flood plain·. 

In the west are low hills which are offshoots of. the Waziristan and Suleiman Ranges. The 
western boundary of the district runs along the foot of these hills, 2000-5000 feet in elevation, known 
as the Warsspan and Jandola, Sorar, Horai, Malauzai, and Rasul hills. These hills are composed of 
conglome rate and sandstone rocks of the Siwalik system. Immediately west of these hills are the 
older Tertiary rocks which are disposed in a succession of parallel ridges. The elevation increases 
from cast to west and culminates at the Pre Ghar Peak, 11,532 feet, in the Suleiman Range. The 
highest elevations of the Suleiman Range, lying beyond the boundary of Dera Ismail Khan, are 
covered with forests, while the slopes and valleys have a thick grass cover. 

In the north and northwest are the Khisor, fyfarwat, and Bhittani Ranges. The Khisor Range is 
also known as the Ralta Koh or Surgharh, or red mountains. Its average width is six miles and 
general elevation is 3500 feet. It runs along the Indus River for a few miles.iand then ends at the 
northeastern boundary of the district. At its southern end the Khisor Range runs westward a1;1d its 
height increases from the northeast to the southwest, where it culminates at Tumani Ghundal Peak, 
3432 feet high. The gradient is steeper towards the Indus and gentler westward to the Paniala. 
Basin, which separates it from the Mar wat Range. 

The Marwat Range forms a natural boundary between Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan Districts. 
It is almost parallel to the Khisor Range and runs east-northeast for about 35 miles, avcrag ing five 
miles in width. Its elevation increases gradllally from 2702 feet in the northeast to 4516 feet in the 
southwest. Sheikh Budin is the highest peak in the range and the highest elevation in the District. It 
has served as a hill station and a sani torium since the British period. Southwest of the Marwat 
Range and separated from it by the Pczu Gap, which links DJ. Khan and Bannu districts through a 
modern highway, are the Bhittani Hills. These hills, with elevations of 1600 to 2500 feet, strike north 
east to southeast. The Bhittani Hills are composed of sandstone, siltstone, and conglomerate, which 
date from the Pliocene to Pleistocene periods. 

The Lowlands: 

1. Sandy plains: This zone is composed of narrow stret ches of sandy plains. These occur in
the drainage basins of the Marwat-Bhittani and Khisor Ranges respectively. The rolling sandy plains 
occupy 56 square miles and are characterized by undulating relief. The aeolian sands were derived 
from the underlying Pleistocene s_andstone bedrock and has been redeposited by streams and winds. 

2. Hilly sandy plain: The hilly sandy plain, covering about 40 square miles, intervenes between
the mountains and the piedmont plain. In the district's northeast corner, the Paharpur Canal 
separates the hilly sandy plain from the piedmont plain. This hilly sandy stretch has a desert-like ap
pearance and is composed of wind-blown and flood plain deposits. 

3. Alluvial fans: Alluvial fans cover 32 square miles and are found at the junction of the
foothills with the piedmont plain. These fans were built by the perennial streams,· or Zams, which 
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flow out of lhc hills and onlo lhc plains. Such fans slope slccply lowards lhc picdmonl plain, or 
Daman, thal forms the dominant fcalurc of D.I. Khan Dislricl. An imporlanl morphologi cal fcalurc 
of lhcsc fans is a nclwork of braided channels formed by highland slrcams. Since lhcsc slrcams ha\'c 
a tendency lo migrate, human sclllcmcnls which depend on lhcm conscqucnlly must rclocalc. The al
luvial fans of D.T. Khan may be divided inlo two groups: 

• a. Those comprising lhc Wazirislan group, lhal is, the fans of Kuiwala, Ramak, Gajislan,
Chaudwan, Khor;1, Gawan Shauc, Gomal, Naras, Rud Sohaili, Takwara, Shuza, and Tank
Zam. These border lhc wcslcrn frontier of the district.

• b. Those comprising the Marwat group, that is, the Sheikh Budin and Surgarh, or red
mountain, fans which occupy lhc nor lhcrn edges of lhc plain.

Irrigation in this area depends solely on lhc Zams (Dich·lcr 1967). These perennial slrcams arc 
spring fed but some have limited snow melt from lhc Wazirislan and Suleiman ranges. The waler 
volume loday in lhcsc slrcams is very limilcd. I lowcvcr, lhcrc is evidence for higher precipilalion 
ralcs during the Plcisloccnc and early Holocene periods, when lhc mountains were heavily forested 
and there was more vcgclalion in general. Villa gcs along lhcsc Zams have cluslcrs of large sishum, 
or sisoo lrccs, and numerous waler mills surrounded by willow lrccs can be found. 

4. Kaachi or river flood bank: In lhc cast, separating the piedmont plain and the Indus is a
narrow strip of flood plain, one to live miles wide, known as Kaachi. This may be divided into two 
parts: 

• a. The part immediately adjaccnl to lhc Indus Rin.:r is lhc aclivc flood plain, and, in
fact, is aclually the summer river bed. ll is characlerized by annually abandoned channels,
river bars, and swamps.

• b. The second parl is lhc meandering flood plain, which was abandoned by lhc ri\'cr
some time ago. Only a small portion, near Paharpur in lhe northeast, is inundated by high
Indus floods <luring the summer. The resl is above lhe Indus's flood lc\'el and has been
recently slabilize<l by cxlensivc slonc embankments. This is a very fertile area due lo irriga
tion made possible by lhc Paharpur Canal, Persian wheels, and tube wells.

In this region the Indus River has a gently sloping course over 10 miles wide. Between lhc main 
stream and numerous minor channels arc large tracts of land, or islands known as Bclas, some of 
which arc farmed in the winter. These crops arc sown in the fall and har\'cstcd in late April or early 
May. Also, extensive dairy farming, mainly water buffalo herds, is prncliccd here. Those selllcmenls 
on islands opposite D.I. Khan contribute mosl of lhc city's ,.!airy requirements. 

5. Daman: Between the Kaachi and lhc highland alluvial fans is a large area formed by lhc
deposition of perennial slrcams and numerous dry hill torrenls thal traverse this plain. Formed by 
malcrial eroded from the Suleiman, Marwat, and Khisorc ranges (Ahmad 195.1:17), the plain is bcsl 
known as the piedmont plain or Daman. ll encompasses about 80 pcrcenl of the total 219L square 
miles of D.T. Khan District and is aboul 90 miles long and 30 miles wide. ll is completely flat except 
at places where sand dunes occupy the surface (Said 1972). 

� 

Where uncultivated, the Daman stretches out in level plains, flat as a billiard table, 
generally without a tree or a particle of vegetation, except a few bushes of Lana. Grass 
does not grow naturally and even Lana disappears. in places having nothing to break the 
uniformity of the mud colored expanse (District Gazetteers of D.I. Khan 1883-84:4). 

The Daman very gently slopes 170 feel in 40 miles away from lhc hills lowards lhc Indus River 
and is laced wilh numerous dry river channels locally known as "Rml Kohis" (Meaning hill torrcnls or 
slrcams) which flood during lhc rainy seasons. In general, Daman prolilcs arc thick slrala of 
medium or mo<l.cratcly line material except near the dry_ river channels where they tend to be more 
thinly stratilied with soils incorporating a wide rnngc of textures (Colombo Plan 1954: 100). The 
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